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Birdmen Must 
Miles—Have u 

to Accompt
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Paris, May 29i-PN 

sons of last week’s I 
at the start of thel 
race, M. Berteaux, tn 
was killed and the I 
jured, the organized 
great air contest, frd 
sent, the competitors 
speed and precision, 
mishap marred the d 
minister of wai 3ed 
Monis, son of T smiJ 
slightly injure . in th 
Ambassador Signor 1 
high.officials, were a 
but were kept well 1 
line. The weather « 

Twelve out of twen 
were out for the staJ 
bomb was fired at I 
morning. The mael^ 
in rapid succession 
a few minutes and 
being away by 7 < 
nine entrants, inciud 
the Frenchman who 
Madrid race, will s 
morrow.

The first to cross t 
Garros, who after m 
efforts to finish in t 
flight, was forced bj 
don the race. Gari 
plane.
Beaumont,
Garros and arrived 
initial recording st 
journey.

The two continued 
reporting at Lyons 
at Avignon. They c< 
from the aerodrome 
outside of Paris, to A 
and 45 minutes, and 
utes respectively, an 
the night there..

They will fit? À *)\ 
the first stage of tfi 
morning, a total of 
§88 miles.

The other comnet

He was f<
who

journey, were victin 
nothing more serious 
Ing of wood” and t 
Henri Molta, renrese 
the German aviator 
far, as Dijon up to 1 
ing.

The American. He
particularly unluckw 
because of engine] 
forced to make a lari 
Troy. The nropelle] 
was twisted and i 
broken, but he himj 

The race was conq 
Petit Parisien and tl 
more than $100,000. 1 

The second stage! 
from Nice to Rome] 
tions being Genoa J 
third stage is from 1 
official stopping plal 
and Bologna.

The total di stand 
than 1,300 miles, aj 
have until June 15 
distance.
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tE! WILL IE CANADIAN 
NORTHERN TRACKS

Onion» (Australian), par ewk.. 
Florida Tomatoes 

per aaok
PW lb. •M4tSaMIIUlMI*«E0EIL1I5HT GRAIN SHIPS RACING 

TO UNITED KINGDOM
WHY CANADA WILL 

ADHERE TO MATY
rKronrora inmrmoe.
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m follows, with the speakers and sub
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British Empire Will Commence 
cSKfS Operating to North I#m16-

d|aW After Arrival
Pender Island. June 1, 8 p. m.—J, F.

Carpenter or B, If. Winslow, Pruning 
of Oroharde; H. Reid, Poultry-breed
ing; Wm. Bchuhnerfch, Live-stock In 
General.

of tanners’ Inett- 
district win be held M

ISSL’SX..... .... .
Chestnut*, per- lb. ............. '
Filberts, par ih. ..
Peanuts, roasted 
Walnuts, per Ih.
Dates, per lb.
Figs, per lb.
Cucumbers (hot-nouse), per dee. 
Artichoke» (Rose), per dos.
Parsley
Watercress ................................
Aeparagras .....................................
Rams ties, per doa, ...................
Mint, fresh ..
Green Onions
strawberries, per crate ..... 
Rhubarb (local) .
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S Great Northern Decides Not 
lïj. to Parallel Line Between 

Su mas Landing and Hope

V
" Anglo-Japanese Compact jS 

Inimical to Canadian 
Trade Interests

m Blythswood, Well Known Here 
(ITwo French Vessels 
Should Report Soon

»

QUORUM NOT ENOUGH
TO DISCWS MATTER

.4» i.*
.10® .121

.40■m...
-About the end of this month the new 

Northern Steamship Company's steam
er BritishTBmpIre will arrive here from AaDara_ua 
Grangemouth, Scotland, to replace the New potatoes .... 
Petriana, which was purchased by the New Green Peas .. 
Canadian Northern Pacific Fisheries “(new)”

Company, on the run to northern Brit- Green Peas .............
ish Columbia ports. She was reported *- rawherries •••••■

Cherries .,,,,,,
leaving Coronel on May 2, having called 
there to take on bunker coal. _ , - ' ;

4?* The British Empire Is making one of 
; j j^g,.longest passages from the Old Land 

; h j ever recorded)against a steamer, owing

Word; is expected daily of tl 
at United Kingdom ports of 
Pf Puget Sound’s fleet of sailing ships 
carrying grain for the present season.
The British barque Lynton, which 
towed out from Commencement Bay 
New Tear’s morning, is reported arriv
ing at Falmouth last Thursday, hav
ing made the passage in the fair time 
‘Of 137 days. While this is not a smart 

it ie; the little less anti what..worlds .run, the Lynton did much- better than 
s’a ay. That simple 1 ttle quotation several others of the fleet earlier in the

,, ., ,, season, which were considerably moreaptly describes the situation of the City, than fiVe months route-
enginehr Monday afte -noon when a Sound shipping men are speculating 
special meeting of the cc unci) was call- on the rival passages of the British 
ed to discuss him and, ji necessary and- »h!p Bfythéwood, Capt. H. Johnson, s£nd
agreeable, to dissect by n. the ÎTènch barque Amiral de Comulter,

-which towed out to sea January 12,
There was only a quo :um preheat at *ttfilÿ a half hour of each other. Th6se

the scheduled time c. t..e meeting- Two grain carriers are each 131 days 
They eat around the tal le ip the cop- out to-day and should be reported any 
mlttee room awaiting‘th (’arrival Of the time, -Added interest attaches to this 
others, sufferihg from”!, ,general feel- race over a course of 15,000 miles 
ing that the subject iii hapd tj'dd.tibo around stormy Cape Horn, because the 
important to be disposed of by a bare Frenyh shin Duquesne must also be 
quorunji. There they e: it for twenty reckoriyd. with. The Duquesne towed to 
minute» but no one càmp to givOhem' sea, éfter. loading wheat at Tacoma, on 
cottfidetoe by augmenting. their num- Friday, January 13, but Capt. Roze evt- 
ber and thus reducing t detitly had no fear of a hoodoo although
of resiionsibillty. Would fbvÿ get td iti. the opinion of old time sea dogs he 
businee s or would they vail on?,, * tempted fate by beginning a long and

”Let*fe get to business,'’ sajW. A.H. -danfeecpiis passage on a Friday and 
Glèasoti and everyone Ip iked unêaisy woi^J of .ail on the 13th. 
the daring df the idea/,; ■îq.ope seemed’ ! ' Th| Blythswood completed her cargo 
to-1 Second the redoubtable, glderpgp, January 4 and towed out the day fol- 
however, and they all si t on until the /ldjylngc However,? on account of a ter
rify engineer himsylf,of çred, tq^qUe; S-gjfic "southwest sale, the Blythswood General MlU ...

,fof the absentees. Final y, after again- ^s.ppijpeUed.to He at anchor in Neah Debt rafe^'./.X
empa'Kiszihg the IppOftaipe of the sui)/) !Bay foj a. -yeek In the meantime the 
jBtit and the desire to. pive all ‘çjuiiÿl M.Comulter had better luck,
erirnen present at the dis Russian it was gh'e”w£ur ipade,-ready for sea a week 
deoided[ to adjourn. -. ; , j^tér the Blythswood but when

They 4id ad j,burn, And as the maydr, she1" to,%ed out the- storm had subsided 
and others who had. beer present-.weiie' .çpd.shç.vWas not -delayed. The Blythti- 

; descending tfje stairs, tt ey :met *hoee. ‘^ood,, afters an aggravating wait at; 
more or their number jqst eoming-iiii.' Î7ea,h Bay,, went out the same after-'
Thelr presence a few n inutes earlier noon -and the Duquense followed the 
would have brought the council up at- day following. These are the last grain 
most td the full complet tent. But thé carriers of the 1910-11 season 
meeting was off and there was no call- Fugci Sound, 
ing baék) And nobody- seemed to be 
particu|a|-ly grief-strick< n.

At th|e ordinary sessioi of council itt 
the evening the patter was. of course', 
brought up under the head of “other 
businesfe.’’ Aid. H. M. F illerton point
ed out jtljat ..under the b --law- the city 
council had no right to appoint ah as
sistant ! tp the engine -r. He thought, 
therefore, that the en.-riiesr should be 
simply asked to. report i pon the mat
ter.

Vancouver, May 23.—As.40he arrival 
the last

That the terms of the 
between Great Britain and Jap.,, 
not suitable to Canadian 
and circumstances, and that b 
Chief reason why Canada declined 
adhere to the treaty. Is made cl, 
a return tabled in the Common- 
setting forth the reasons why ,
proposes to continue the ex; 
treaty with Japan for a coup! 
years in order that she may haw 
opportunity to make a treaty of 
own with the Mikado’s kingdom.

The return shows that since th, 
nouncement ot the new pact bet 
Great. Britain and Japan, T. Xa,

fore-Question of Assistant Left to 
Rfecommendatic n of the 

City Engineer .

new f3.00 shadowed several months ago, theM til Oreat Northern railway, has definitely 

•OS abandoned the idea of building 
16 between Sumas Landing and Hope, a 

.97 distance of 38 miles, a link in its

(local) .....a.... con,
CANOE FATALITY. a line

-071® -03Springfield, Mass., May 28.—The capsiz
ing of a canoe in which four young peo
ple were spending the evening In Con
necticut river, cost the lives of two of the 
party, Edwin Mecum and Annie Rooney. 
They were to have been married soon.

pro-
.11» posed through Vancouver- Kootenay 

route over the Hope mountains, 
stead it will use the tracks of the 
Canadian Northern railway.

Formal announcement of the 
rangement negotiated by J. J. Hill 
with Sir William Mackenzie, president 
of. the Canadian Northern railway, 
was made by J. H. Kennedy, chief en
gineer of the V., V. & E. railway, who 

1 returned from the east Saturday night.
It was deemed unwise to parallel the
gap between Sumas Landing and Hope ,mura* Japanese consul-general .. 
with two roads and a big saving will tawa, took up with Sir Wilfrid Lan. 
consequently tie effected.

It is well understood that the Cana
dian Northern, at least for the present, 
will not build a line between Port 
Mann And Port Kells. Mr. Hill will 
reciprocate by permitting the new 
transcontinental line to utilize his 
tracks between Port Kells and Van
couver.

Mr. Kennedy, however, stated that 
he had not been advised of the nego
tiations of any such arrangement.

In his recent tour, which occupied 
nearly one month, Mr. Kennedy visited 
Ottawa, Chicago and St. Paul. At Ot
tawa he appeared before the railway 
commission arid secured approval of 
the plans of the V., V. & Ë. from the 
railhead at Tutafneen in the Sitmilka- 
meen district to the summit of the 
Hope mountains at the source of Co- - 
quehaiia' river, a distance of 41 miles.
All that remains to give Vancouver a 
direct route to the Kootenays is a 75- 
mile gap separating Tulameen from 
Hope. ' During his stay in St. Paul 
Mr. Kennedy had several interviews 
u'ith L. C. Gilman, vice-president.

No instructions for the construction 
of the line from Tulameen to the 
summit^ have yet been issued. The 
work will be heavy.

The impression prevails that it will 
not be undertaken until next year, 
as the outfits of railway contractors 
have been withdrawn from railhead at 
Tulameçn, During his stay in St, Paul 
Mr. Kennedy was authorized to call 
for tenders for the construction of 
nine wôbderi bridges on the line be
tween Abbottsford and Sumas. Land
ing. The specifications show that 
about five million feet of timber will 
be required for these proposed im
provements.

In-yet HOW much"The little more and 2.50

MANY BOATS HAYING J 
WIRELESS INSTALLED

OAK BAY RATES 
FOR COMING YEAR

ar-
-

5 Loathe fact that she was detained, at.the 
Crape Verde Island as a result of dis- 

y. abled machinery. While making the 
run "to her first coaling port the ves- 
eel’s .mechanism gave trouble and she 

< — . . ' had to await the arrival of new parts

Substantial Increase Shown in
Assessment Relis of Adjoin? keen here in time for the spring rush

1 , i ■ , yf "the north, but .the delay at the At-
IHg Municipality T /-j faptic islands has caused her to miss

?tji4 greater part of this.
;,iipon arrival here she Will be over- • ,,

,- • •••»-.-1 Mlded and immedtittely-iplaced id ; the ‘ Üttention iqf an" shipping pompanies-
The Oak Bay Council in sçssiop, lajst .coasting service;- b*raURg alternaïeiÿ of the VoriÊL ls/çtiïéd in the Washing-' 

night struck the tax i^tes^foV gt^en- mttF tite GriMÂna; .MM has beenl^ort ton ‘Sydbogr^teeal Bulletin, issued on 
suing year. Thëÿ are considerably -.ipope ¥He/r«À >lone ‘ since' ffie Petriana was Xpril 26, ' to; the. new wireless regula
tion those -Of "the rity. Thé .^alloying ).fpi|l.'.‘The British Empire is argsod- tlpns of tire. United States-which- take 
shows the details of the asiessmeatx 'sized*..boat, and is able to handle one effect om jufx L , iS!he Bulletin : quotes . 

. „ . Gro_sg;: ÿek IhftSaajwt-tons of freight. Another new geéïion 1 of the Wireless, Act, whtob, is
-».y vt -JP19 idlitis ;V«ss*S is coming to this coast frofhjfté tiCroÛMjrdfcm "* «i» —

• S-00 ï>56 flj*»Co6iitry' tor; tJiqv3î(^ÙienLj8t,ea,tû- anactad- by the; Senate arid
... 1.00 1.0^ atop'Gdmpâriy Of1 a Ÿârgër "*fypê' ‘thaiî J^pna4a0£,.Represetrta$iyaaa)f-the-Untted’

^JBmpIre. She ytil be.able Tb earry .States'5,of, " America- to Congress *as- 
RSTO tons 'or cargo and. will, operate be-: ^riP-bied, tl^at from and after thé first 
l*fS,..$ctarla’ Vancay.ver. northern day/qf I#fc 3?li, it..abaU ,be- unlawful 

• .,.k ». -, 41.60 BritgiSli^GolqBibiEij and -Alasbtiin purtt. for Any Ocean-going steamer of the
The ' asaeesor’n report also shows p .company, hopes to secure a terg)e United States,, or of any- foreign coun- 

substanfikL Increase in real estate Sbiount^of the-copper shipments sent try, carrying passengers and carrying 
valûtes in Qak Bay. The suburb la eeb- _ fifty or rnore persons, including pas-
tainly in flourishing condition, the.’ini- - .Northern Steàhishlp Company’s sengers and crew, to leave or attempt 
crease amounting to about 20 per cenl). steamer Cetriana is calling at this port to leave "any port of the United States, 
over last year’s valuation. The com- n<*w*" '-giving a fortnightly service to unless such steamer shall be equipped 
plete report is appended: northern British Columbia points. She with "an efficient apparatus for radio-

will call here some timef to-day to take communication, in good working order, 
on- some freight and several passen- jn' charge of a person skilled in the use 
gers. _ of such apparatus, which apparatus

shall be capable of transmitting and 
receiving messages over a distance of 
at least one hundred miles, day or 
night: Provided, that the provisions of 
this Act shall not apply to steamers 

i plying Only betweën ports less than two 
hundred miles apart.”

This new Act was passed at Wash- 
I (j i.ngt on last June, and ever since : that 

?.. tithe the various steamship companies 
*' 0 operating from United States porté 

hâve,, been; busy installing Wireless ap-; 
paratus oil their vessels. The Canada 
4IaJtu, of tile Osaka Shosen Kaisha line,; 
klilrii is .'due; here: :a. Week from Wed-j 

^llk have wireless, being toe I 
fast) eoropanyts steamShips* to
hà^k ;|!ie radio-telegraphy. The Titan, 
tfie nexi,..of the Blue Funnel liners due 
6efg, $1}! Ü8 $N flest of the Holt ves- 
H}S .tg^baye wireless. ,v..The< Bank-liners 
are alsg.being equipped. ” ‘>- >

’Paragraphs 3 and 4 of- artteTe 6 of the 
.35. régulations annexed.-to the Berlin Iii- 
au ternatioijai ,Radiatelegraphie; -Conven- 

.40 tjon, .provide: - • y ?

.40 ‘"Ihe service of the ship station must 
be, carried on by a telegraphist hofii- 

M ing a certificate issued by the govem- 
lao ment t0 whose authority the ship is' 

subject. This certificate testifies to the 
technical proficiency of the telegraphist 
as regards—

LS» “(a). The adjustment of apparatus. , '/ 
"(b) Transmission and sound-reading 

at a speed which must not fall short of 
20 words a minute.

“(c) Knowledge of toe regulations 
applicable to the. exchange of radio- 

1-W telegraphic traffic.
“4. In addition, the certificate testi

fies that the government has bound the 
telegraphist to the obligation of pre
serving the secrecy of correspondence.”

11
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New U, S, Law Comes Into 
Faroe July 1 —Companies 
Hurrying to Equip Vessels

ntid his colleagues the question of 
advisability of Canada adhering 
new treaty. Canada’s reasons for tl 
dining to take this step are set forth 
in a letter addressed by Hon. 
Fielding under date of May 10. 
to the Japanese consul-general, 
which the Canadian minister says i 
had observed that the terms and 
ditions of treaty do not seem to be I 
their entirety satisfactory to the vlr 
cumstances of Canada, and that : 
consequence the Canadian, minis!... 
had some' hesitation In advising th 
immediate adhérence, to its t-nn 
which the Jàpènése government ,1 
sires. ’ .............

Sfr. Fleitiirig' then proceed^ 
out that'-article 8 of the ? 
vides* 'that 'articles . the . product 
manufacture of the'.United King,], 
shall not oii importation to Jaya; 
subjected td higher customs r], 
than those speclfiied in the sch - I 
attacked, also that articles, proclu 
manufacture of Janan, shall he 
of duty on irhportatton into the l" 
Kingdom.

|
j

Is W. S 
1911

)

e

School rate ... 
Water rate ...

............. 1.25 1.25

to IH,V-wi-.
troatx

I

t fromI Total assessment value of
municipality ....... .-i. :..............

Less assessment value of im
provements .......................................

$3,246,263
Mr. Fielding goes on to say tl

there might be a question wheth, i 
the event of Canada giving u,li 
ence to the treaty, the schedules w,, 
become applicable 
proceeds: Granting, however, t! 
would so applj” an examination 
details shows that, while no doubt 
adapted to conditions of trade betw 
Great Britain and Japan the scht-,1- 
is not wholly suited to commercial i: 
terchange between Japan and (1, : 
ada. Part 1. of schedules of examui 
which contains a list of products 
which maximum duties are fixed, du, 
not include' mariy products in the . 
port of which Canada is largely in 
terested; and. on the other hand, yav1 
II. of the schedule, containing a list -,i 
Japanese products to which Great fir I 
tain avrees to give admission free < 
duty, includes silk and other articb 
which are dutiable on importation in
to-Canada although free of customs 
duty in Great Britain.

WILL MINE COAL.
661.129

Cordova, Alaska, May 24.—Unwilling 
to sit idly by awaiting the action of 
the government in opening the Alaska 

"coal lands, nearly 100 citizens of Cor
dova left late yesterday for the Bering 
River coal fields, near Kâtalla, where 
they intend to begin mining coal, for 
the markets of this city and other Al
aska towns. A subscription list was 
circulated during the day, and liberal 
contributions were made for top pur
pose of fthancing the expedition-.. '

It is the intention of the coal seek
ers to locate a mine and acquire coal 
claims, which they will undertake to 
work at once without awaiting action 
by the government. If the expedition 
is unable to get permission from claim
ants to work the claims the men in the 
party will locate property of their own 
and work it. They assert that they have 
a right to do this, and say that if the. 
government objects it will be necessary 
to send a force of men to stop the op
erations.

The expedition left Cordova with four 
launches and a barge. Several women 
.joined the party and will cook for the 
miners.

An effort will be made to take the 
coal from the McDonald claim, which 
was staked five years ago. It is as
serted that McDoffald paid his entry 
tee four years ago, that he made four
teen statements to interior department 
officers in connection with the pending 
patent, and that no charges have been 
filed against the claim.

(raecitYMARKETl
.-W. ; / "1

Total assess, value of land. .$2,585,143 
Less assessment value of- land 

exempt from taxation
to Canada

99,690

Net assessed value for tax...$2,285,153 
A lively discussion took place at the 

Oak Bay council when Reeve Hehdei-- 
son announced his intention of adopt-i 
mg drastic measures to mâkè the Oak; 
Bay Boat Company pay up its long-i 
standing rent bill. The secretary op 
the club sent a communication enclos- 
..py the last $25 in the treasury as paj.tj 
icfvment on the debt, whiehéarfibünts In 
ail to $209, • On the motion of Cotmc),!- 1 
U»r. Noble the money *râs accepted.’

The Capital GUti - Club''was ^fantto 
I-ermissio-n ta hetd-'aW ànfitial 8h'06tfpri 
the. Twenty-fourth, and Witt; hé^vé'tbe 
same privileges as tin 1£orihet''ÿfeaW'wVtH 
the exception -that there wiVr'he no 
more Sunday practice. ' 1 " ’’

Building permits have been issued io 
the following: Carl -Adàms, Châticer 
Street, 1% -story dwelling, $3600; Island 
Investment Co., 1% story dwelling, Vic
toria avenue, $3000; W. L. Ford 
story dwelling, Hampshire road, north, 
$2400; P. Johnson, 1% storj' dwelling, 
Newport avenue, $3400; Miss M. Cullen, 
dwelling On Byron street, $2500.

- unerr
Pratt's Coal' Oil ...
'Eocene

M-eats—
Hams (B.-cj, per lb.  ................20® .22
BUcon (B; CÏ, per lb. .............25® .2$

.Hitt (American), pet lb. ... 
rlifi-hn (American), per lb.

per lb,
éer lb................................

I-Pork? per iff ............. .............
M»«to6: per lb. ........................

kinar,UArter ....
.........

Çnct,°éér ib.'L......
Fqprat. Prbâuce—

I Fresh Island Eggs 
Better, Cowlchan . 

i Butter, Victoria'..
S' Butter, 'Salt Spring 
1 Butter (Eastern Townships) ..
! Lard, per lb. ........................
1 Wstern Canada Flour Mills—

Parity, per sack ......... .
| Purity, per bbl. .................
iiuf.jjarian Flour—

. dgilyie's Royal Household.
.per sack .-iv; »,........

bgilvie's Royal Householti,
per bbl. ................................

Robin Hood, per sack ........
Robin Hood, per bb!...................
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian, per sack .............
Vancouver Milling c Hun-
- garian, per bbl...........................

: Lake of Woods, per sack .. .
Lake tif Woods, per bbl. .....
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..
Enderby, per sack..................
Enderby, per bbl.

Pastry Flours—
, : Silver, BeU 
, Snowflake, per sack .

Snowflake,- per bM.
: VÊncôuver' Mllllr.-f Co.. Wild

Rose .....................
Drifted Snow, per sack .......

3r«!n— ’ ;
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 35.00®40.0D 
Wheat, per ib. ...
Barley ........ ...
Whole Corn ...........
Cracked Corn . ..
Oats ................ i.
Crushed Oats .....

. Rolled Oats (B. * K.l. 7-Ib. sk.
Relied Oats CB. A K ). 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oat- (B. & K >. 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack............. .
Oatmeal, i -,b sack ....................
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs....................
cracked Wheat, 10 lbs......... .....
Wheat Flakes, per packet .... .121® 36
Whole Wheat Flour 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs. ........
Graham Flour. 60 lba ........

r . -»—
Hay (baled), per ton 
Straw, per ton .......
Middlings, per ton ....
Bran, per ton .

,r: Ground Feed,
Shorts ........

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per V- .......
Ducks, per lb. ...................
Geese (Island), per lb. .

Garden Produce—
Cabbage, per lb................
Potatoes (local) .............
Seed Potatoes, per sack
Onions, per lb. ......... .
Carrots, per lb, .................... ..

This turn of events, wl Jen was fore
casted )nj the Times of Monday, left 
the council cold. Mayor Morley, how- 

sf to . the oecas on as usual.

••• *1» • **f,y E.-* • ••

U»-»’. ever, ro
While it b?as up to the cbuncil to take 
whatever view they migut of the by
law he reserved his own opinion, he 
said. The by-law might give the rity 
engineer the right to ap joint his own 
assistants .but he questioned if it gave 
him the right to select ar assistant en
gineer.

26
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MAKING LONG PASSAGE.. . .10® ■&>

.10® .25

I .30;S American Ship Alçx, Gibson 284 Days 
Out From Tacpma for New. York.

1.00 ■ /
.... 1.75® 290
;;;; ■ 3

The by-llaw does not give much sun- 
port to this view of the -nayor’s. “He 
shall hav ; control, including power of 
hiring aind of dismissal oi all assistants 
employed in his department,” is what 
it specifically sajis.

The cit}- engineer relie red the situa
tion by, s uggestiiig that he look over 
the various applications which he had 
received and make a re ;ommendation 
to the cot nbcil.

Mayor Morley stated that he also had 
a number of application: for the post 
of assistant and Aid. H. M. Fullerton 
suggested that thèse also be given over 
to the city engineer.

The mayor readily concurred, stating 
that he d d not wish to nterfere until 
the proper time, when tie would de
clare his views.

After a slow and eventful passage 
from Tacoma with a cargo of lumber 
and heavy timbers, the old American 
ship Alex. Gibson is -due th#fi week in 
New York. She is out 284 days to-day. 
This is probably the last voyage of the 
Gibson Under her own canvas, as it is 
understood she has been sold to own
ers on the Atlantic, who.will convert 
her into à barge.

The Gibson, commanded by Capt. 
Southard, left Tacoma August 1; for 
New York. She was not heard from 
again until she put in at Valparaiso, 
Nevember 19, badly damaged as a re
sult of severe weather. She was delay
ed at the Chilean port 55 days effecting 
repairs and is understood to have left 
a part of her cargo there. She sailed 
again for New York January 12, and on 
May 1 was reported from Barbadoes, 
where she was delayed two days. While 
no report was received from the Gib
son from Barbadoes, it is believed she 
put in there for supplies.

Officers of the Pacific National Lum
ber Company expect the ship to reach 
New York early this week. The ship 
has on board some of the heaviest 
timbers ever taken from the Sound, 
including a shipment of heavy pieces 
36 by 36 inches and 70 to 80 feet long. 
These are on deck. Each piece weighs 
about 26,000 pounds. There are other 
shipments of timbers ranging from 20 
by 20 inches, 60 to 80 feet long; 24 by 
24 Inches, 80 to 90 feet long, and 30 by 
30 Inches, 60 to 80 feet long.

;As
i In view of these circumstances. Mr. 
Fielding intimates: “If a commercial 
agreement is to ho made to suit these 
conditions, it will probably have to lie 
done by means of a separate treaty.” 

j i Mr. Fielding then states that Canada 
proposes to avail itself, to the clause ... 
the new agreement between Gn-a’ 
Britain find Japan, which provi 1 
that in the event of Canada not ,1 ■ - 
siring to adhere to the new tree v? 
temporary agreement can be mai 
pending the framing of a new tree y

“I would suggest,” continued >h 
Fielding, “that leaving all other m 
ters affecting intercourse betwe 
Japan and Canada to the mutual 
will of the two countries and comit; 
of nations, a temporary arrangement 
be made providing that from afi n 
July 17, 1911, Canada shall receiv ■ 
in Japan tariff treatment as expressed 
in the article of treaty of commerce 
and navigation between Great Britain 
and Japan signed at London on July 
16. 1894, which was made applicable 
to Canada on Jan. 31, 1905.”

Thé extension of the treaty appV J 
o’nly to trade and not to immigration 
treaty with Japan. In reference to 
the immigration question, Mr. Field
ing says: “The question of immi
gration has been discussed between us 
on several occasions. I do not deem 
it necessary that it ihall he more th in 
mentioned here inasmuch as assur
ances have been received of the wil
lingness of Japan to continu< 
friendly understanding on the ma’ter 
at present existing, and which is c 
tirely satisfactory.”
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(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The death occurred at the St. Joseph’s 

hospital this morning of Margaret Hall, 
aged 85 years. The deceased was a na
tive of London, England, and has resid
ed in Victoria for a number of years. 
Of late she has been staying at the St, 
Joseph’s hospital, 
been arranged to take place -from the 
Victoria Undertaking parlors on Fri
day morning at 8.45 o’clock, and-ififteen 
minutes later from the Roman Catholic 
church, where the Rev. Father Laterme 
will cdnduct services.

7.10DYNAMITE OUTRAGE. 1.30
FASTEST YA0HT lî f WORLD. 7.10

Kansas City, Mo., May 23.—The 
ond attempt within five months to de
stroy the home of W. -E. Griffin, negro 
principal of the Booker T. Washington 
school, was made shortly before mid
night last night. An explosive 
placed upon a board walk about three 
feet from the house. Every window 
was broken and a hole half a foot deep 
torn In the ground.

Griffin said he and hin wife were 
asleep on the second floor when the 
explosion occurred, but refused to dis
cuss the occurrence further, as did 
other negroes living in the neighbor
hood.

An explosion of nitro-glycerine dam
aged Griffin’s house last December, 

have made The charge was placed in a vacant lot 
but nothing to com- ^Dining the negro teacher’s home.

This yacht Several other attempts have been made 
Qf Charles L wlth dynamite within the last two 
(Her all, 158 years to drive the negro families from 

the' neighborhood but none of them 
have moved. They made the declara
tion that they would not leave and 
made the same declaration to-day.

sec- 1.80
Pleasure ?raft Built to 

Knots.
7.10New American

Mi ike Thiilty-five FREE SPEECH IN MEXICO.1.80
7.10

At the Morris Heights N, Y„ yards 
of the Gf* s Engine & Pewer Co. and 
Charles I . Seabury & C , the steam 
yacht Sc vereign was successfuHy 
-launched April 21. The Sovereign was 
built uhder a guarantee to be the 
fastest yajcht in the worl I. This speed 
wonder has been constru ted for M. C. 
D» Borden, of New Yo 
River, and is designed to 
an hour.

Three Suffragettes Urge Soldiers to 
Desert Madero’s Standard.

The funeral has
1.75was
1.76
7.00 Juarez, May 23.—Three Mexican suf

fragettes, espousing the Socialistic 
cause of the rebels in Lower California, 
appeared in the streets here yesterday, 
exhorting the populace and what sol
diers remained, to desert the Madero 
standard. Madero, they declared, does 
rot represent the ch<*ce of the Mexican 
people in their cry for, a Socialistic 
Utopia, but they think Richardo Magon 
does, Senor. Madero.-was advised of the 
activities of the three women, but he 
declined to stop them, declaring that 
freedom of speech shall prevail in Mex
ico hereafter.

1.76
1.76

The funeral of' the late Mrs. Mary 
Grassle Raymur took place this morn
ing at 10.30 o’clock from thé family 
residence, 100 Kingston street, and 
later from the St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church. Many friends attended, 
bringing with them tokens of’ respect 
for the deceased in the shape of beau
tiful floral wreaths.

: k and Fall 
nake 35 miles

4*1
40.00
tejwT 

J - $7 okMr. Borden, who is one of the oldest 
members' of the New Yore Yacht Club, 
has owned many handsome yachts 
v hose records for spee< 
them cons picuous, 
pare with the Sovereign, 
v/as built from the design 
Seabury, snd is 165 feet 
feet at ' the water line, oiir foot, six. 
inches draft and 1 as a be im of 16 feet. 
She has twin screws.

Thirty-five miles an hour—the speed 
guaranteed by thé Sovereign's build
ers—has never

85.00
17.00

36 —-Building permits were issued on 
Monday to D. Randall for a dwelling 
to be erected on Shakespeare street to 
cost $1,000; to Idlens Bros. & Marshall, 
dwelling on Taunton street, to cost 
$1,500: to Province & Turner, dwelling 
on Graham street to cost $1,500.

t he•S*
L80

Impressive ser
vices were conducted by the Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay. The following acted as 
pallbearers:
Keefer, L. H. Solly, Dr. Hanlngton, G. 
O. Leask, H. S. Crothy, H. Flangton 
and W. Atkins. Interment was made 
in the Ross Bay cemetery, where burial 
sendees were read by Rev. J. EL 
Sweet. Mrs. Raymur is survived by 
a son, James L. Raymur, rity comp
troller, and three grandchildren, Arnold 
J. Raymur, Kenneth Raymur and Miss 
Davtda Raymur; also a sister. Miss 
Georgina Lawson of Ottawa and a 
niece. Miss Mary R. Lawson, who has 
made her home with the deceased since 
the demise of Mr. Raymur,

166
.60
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Las Palmas, Canary Islands, May 23. 
- The greatest curiosity attaches here 
to the presence of an" armed steamer 
flying the German commercial flag and 
bearing the name “Gross Luca.” The 
vessel is of recent construction and is 
fitted out with modern armament She 
carries sixteen guns and has a cargo of 
ammunlfflenJ ' The crew numbers 61 
men.

The vessel arrived here from Genoa 
by way of Gibraltar and is reported to 
be destined Yor the Republic of Liberia.

-,
.4»
.*0

Vancouver, May 22.—Two compara
tively light cases, one resulting in con
viction and the other in acquittal, 
were disposed of at the criminal assize 
court. The first case taken was that 
of a Russian, who gave the Anglicized 
name ot George Smith. It was alleged 
that last Christmas Eve he was one of 
a party of Russians who were cele
brating the season on Prior streei 
Among them was a Madame Gouraskl 
who appeared to be the only lady in 
the party. They had been feasting at 
one house and were going to another 
when Smith, who was walking ahead 
some distance, suddenly turned and 
fired a revolver at the crowd behind 
Apparently no , one was hit, though 
Nicholay -Merozoff said the bullet 
whizzed paet his ear. Naturally eve

and information

—An- interesting meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute was held at Col wood 
on Monday, addressed by Deputy Min
ister W. E. Scott, of the department of 
agriculture, who discussed women’s in
stitute work ih all its phases, and by 

‘Stiss Ravenhill, who in her practical 
And interesting talk dealt with domes
tic science and the sanitation of the 
home.

1.76before be m attempted 
ir. a vessel of this type, at d its achieve
ment wil! become a rec ird in naval 
architecture and marine 
The neijv yacht will hav< 
stacks, giving her the dlsi inctlveness in 
this respect that no o' her pleasure 
craft in this country posi esses and in 
ether ways her abpearan :e will attract 
much att« ntlon.

ALLEGED CRIMINAL LIBEL.
22.00025.00

16.00
38.00
32.00
33.00
*3.00

Seattle, Wash., May 23.—Col. Alden T. 
Blethen, editor of the Seattle Times, and 
Clarence Blethen, managing editor, were 
indicted by the county grand Jury to-day 
on charges Of criminal libel and con
spiracy, the Times on charge of con
spiracy, and Chauneey B. Rathbun, city 
editor of the Times, on a charge ot crim
inal libel.

The Indictments grew out of the muni
cipal election and the so-called anti-vice 
crusade that began last year and resulted 
in the recall of Mayor Gill and the re
moval and indictment of Cnief of Police 
Charles W. Wappensteln.

Prosecuting Attorney John F. Murphy 
refused to sign the presentments. - The 
grand jury came l to court and requested 
that Murpny sign. Judge John. E Main 
ruled that he must sign the bills and 
Murphy did »o.

engineering, 
four Smoke-

per ton

.86
.25» -SU 
.28® .25 —Through the agent general for Bri

tish Columbia in London, the friends of 
Mr. Cecil Garnett are making Inquiries 

to his whereabouts. He left Eng
land for British Columbia In the sum
mer of last year, and has not been 
heard of since then. Any information 
regarding Mr. Garnett’s whereabouts 
communicated to the secretary of the 
Bureau of Provincial Information, Vic
toria, B. C-, will be forwarded to his 
inquiring friends.

-------o-------
—The Victoria Amateur Dramatic 

Club will hold its next dramatic.at 
home on Friday evening. Members may 
bring friends on this occasion, 
hoped to hold this at home in the new 
Alexandra Club, but both place and 
programme will be announced to
morrow. A big rally of members and 
frignds ie expected, as the programme 
will include the production of Alfred 
Butro’s famous one-act play “Mr. Steln- 
rnann’s Corner," which has been in re- 

( hear sal for some weeks.

The Sovereign has a bronze keel. 
The stern is of steel with bronze bush
ings and ;he sterr post is 
flanged a: id fitted to the 
frames ar- of galv 
of steel plates, th« 
bilge plating of Tobin 
sheerstralie and Side 
steel, as ire the 
bulkhead and engine fou 

The me chinery will 
triple exp msion ehgines, 
will be gathered by 
boilers. The Sovereign 
with steam steering geai 
handled from the bridge 
end of th s forwai d deck 
yacht will be lighted 
electricity and has excellent accommo
dations fur her owner.

I The funeral of John Harper took 
place this afternoon from the family 
residence, 402 Skinner street, Victoria 
West, this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock and 
fifteen minutes .later frqm St. Saviour’s 
church, where the Rev. R. Conhell con
ducted services. There were many WHOLESALE MARKET.
friends present. Interment was made —--------
in the Ross Bay cemetery. Bacon ...

-______________ Hams ..................... .
NATIONALISTS UNSEATED. ch^se"'.....................

Court Wants Pétition in East Division ems"3**7 Bu....
, -Of- Cork Election Case.
. ;

.0*
CARNEGIE WILL TESTIFY.a steel plate, 

counter. The 
anized ife'el, the floor 
garbot rd strake and 

jronze. The 
plating are of 

keelson deck beams, 
i dations.

8.00 as
X.26

Washington, D. C., May 22.—Andrew' 
Camegfe has notified the house “steel 
trust” investigating committee that he 
Is willing to appear before it and that 
n j subpoena or legal document to need- 

-3l ed to insure his presence in Washing- 
.17 ton when desired. The committee has 

.134 not yet fixed: a date for the hearing. 
The special committee will iqebt on 
Thursday in executive session to 
sider -plans, and “Secretary Nagel and 
Attorney-General Wickers ham 

^ peeled td-attend the meeting.

HEAT KILLS BABIES.

06
'

■ one sought cover, 
given to the police led to the an 
Of Smith. His defence was drunken ; 

-He was charged with shootin-

.........
cqhslst of -.two 

and the steam 
t*o watertube 

vill be fitted 
and will be 
at the after 

house. The 
throughout With

new.
with intent to kill, but the grand Jin ' 
reduced the charge to carrying an ot 
fenslve weapon and on this he was 
found guilty by the petit jury.

D. H. Evans was accused of having 
stolen by violence $22 from John R°h' 
orison in a Cordova Street hotel last 
February.

Eèans admitted that he had bn 
drinking but denied taking the money 

Evans had no coun-

.154® 16
■3>m .st 
.24® .32 

2.50® 3.50

OBJECT TO MASKING.

Portland. Ore., May 23.—Women’s 
clubs and charitable Institutions of 
Portland hive protested to the Rose 
Festival xxnfimittee against masking on 
Carnival’ night, during the festival, on 
the ground that it promotes Immorality 
and suggests instead a parade in cos
tumé. To this suggestion the festival 
management is willing to accede If ar
rangements can be completed in time.

• • • • ■ - - ».• ••••••• con-
Apples .............................. .
Bananas ................... ..............
Beets, per sack
Cabbage', per lb. ......... ..
Cranberries, per bbl. ... 
Cauliflower, per do*. ...
Grapefruit, per box .......
Demons ..................................
Lettuce, per crate 
-Oranges, Navel, case ... 
Potatoes, per ton ...........

are ex it isLK.
Cork,. Ireland, May 23.—The , court 

which has been hearing 
agalnst tho election^ of Capt. Anthony 
J. Dotiejan. the Nationalist, whe-defeat- 
ed Wtfllàin O’Brleiyin the east division 
of Cork at the last general eieertton; has 
unseated. Donêlah, but decllned to brand 
the latter, with personal dishonor.

• .«©.04*
... 12.50fflti.06
.. ' 2.00

the petitionti

Cleveland, O., May 23.—Because of 
the high temperature eight babies died 
yesterday, making 24 deaths ot babies 
in the last four days attributable to the 
heat. -- j> --------
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4.00m Manchester corporation 
of $41,375 
the last fi 
the previc

made a profit 
by its gjas undertaking during 
nancial year, or |»,0(W more than, 
us year.

.. 4.U0@ 5.UU
2.00 from Robertson, 

self After a Short absence the Jun 
returned with a verdict of “not gudty.
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4 emte, B. C., Ma 
been learned that ml 
operated by the CrJ 
Co., is on fire, and J 
'n the district settll 

prepared to return I 
erty could not be pJ 

sumption of activity 
The fact that thi 

been kept secrçL 1 
discovered on May I 
day previous to tl 
fans at the mine wl 
was no evidence of I 
Ing of May 16, wd 
again placed in opel 
from the outlets. 1 
ttfe broke out foil 
Plosion, due to sponl 

Mine No. 8 has ha 
down ever since thj 
strike of miners in] 
Pass district on An 
toe good producing] 
trict and is capable 
1.200 tons per day. 
the fire haa already 
as no official infornJ 
concerning the mat
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\ St. Thomas, Ont., 
Leslie Pigeon, pasta 

I terlan church, will i 
/ call to St. John’s 

B. C., which offers 
Avance to $4,000 v
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